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The fire that is our essencecomesfrom the stars a
the starsour essences
will return. Thc Earth is our m
who gave us our bodies. After our Earth Walk, ou
ies will return to the Earth. Our spirits are from the
as is our breath. Our words are our breath and the
are sacred.

With my breath, I speak these words: "I dedica
book of words and is Medicine to the Children of Ea
all five races,all creeds,all nations-in the hop
together we may heal the wounds we have inflicte
each other. I trust that in unity we will heal our
and in so doing we will reconnect to our Earth Mot

To those members of the Tribe of Two Worlds who
allowed me to call on their personal Medicine w
was in need, I dedicate this book as a continued
bration of life. Vhite Cloud Woman, Carol Mo
Dove (La Paloma), Wolf Heart, Linda Amber Fawn
on the Vind, Lloydine, José,Nadia and John York
my Sistersof the Dreamtime Buffalo, I thank yo
are one.

I havesmokedthis prayerin the Pipeof the Tribe o
Worlds and it is good.

American people. Thesewords are alwayscapita
written languages.
Until recently,few Indian writers werepublish
.
who were did not have a say as to how lh. ."nu
dealtwith. By printing it in our preferredform Ha
has shown respeictfor my work, my people,slan
our philosophy and senseof the sacred.Fàr this t
sideration,I am deeplygrateful.
In Native American culture, we see everythi
alive. Each living thing has a specific role as a
family member. Everything on Earth, whether
creature, cloud, sun, moon, or human being is
'We
relatives.
capitalizethe namesof eachpart of
tary Family becausethey representthe sacredliv
sions of the Great Mysrery, placed here to help h
evolve spiritually. \We capitalize Tradirion,
becausethesewords representthe equivalentof "rrd
ano
Holy Books

{
rÊrÊ----

the extensionof GreatMystery'slove that
th.y .rpr.r.;. "nd
\d
teach that all liÍe marrersand we honor
th. ia.ii.irr. or
life forms as sacredextensionsof the
"ti
Great Myst.ry,, louing
plan.

years. We believethat corn pollen is sacredand that we a
fed by the fertile earth whose gift is our corn.
A wise Medicine Man once said that if a philosophy d
not "grow cornr" it had no value. Corn is the symbol of goo
ness,abundance,and fertility to our people,and theseare t
'We
things that feed us daily.
may feed the body, the min
the heart, and the spirit if we seekbeauty in our daily liv
For it is the beauty of living in balancethat "grows corn.
The Corn Stalk spread is a way to receive the life Man
that comesfrom sacredcorn pollen. It is a gentledaily remind
of the beauty to be experiencedif you are open to it.

1. The first card is the Root card, which denotesthe bea
that can be experiencedtoday by connecting to the Ear
Mother. This card can also speakto you about the "roo
of the problem, if you are in turmoil about somelife si
ation. The Root card can also allow you to seethe resour
availablethrough connectingto Mother Earth.

the a
2. The secondcard is the Stalk card, which expresses
tude neededto Walk in Beautyand balance.The Stalk ca
l5

for the present;through learning presentlessonsthe future
will be assured.
4. The fourth card is the Corn Manna card, which denotes
how your "corn silk" is catching the sacred pollen and
bringing abundanceto your life. If you are feeling the fear
of scarcity,the Corn Manna card will present the lesson
that you need to learn to realign with the Field of Plenty.
If your life and personal philosophy are "growing corn,"
this card shows how to continue the growing.
NOTE: Attitudes changedaily and dependon the eventsyou
are experiencing.To changeyour attitude, you may wish to
acknowledgethe resourcesavailable (root) and the harvest
that may be coming your way through the Corn card. Notice
that the integration oÍ these rwo clues to what you are creating are supported by your stalk. The stalk is the attitude
that will bring the abundanceinto physical form.
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Source
oÍ Creation,
Original
TheVoidof All Thatls,
Thankyouforthebreathof liÍe,
Thankyoufor mygifts.
Mystery,
touchmyheart,
Eternal
In beauty
mayI walk.
be myguide,
SacredMystery,
SoI mayWalkmyTalk.
remainwithme,
InfiniteSource,
/ So I mayalwaysknow,
Flame,
/he warmthof yourEternal
/ Deepwithinmysoul.

Native Americans.Great Mystery called Swmio in our Se
tongue, cannot be limited and is the Creator of Great S
Many Native people also call upon the Great Spirit w
praying; however,theseare two different things in our Se
Tradition. The Great Mystery lives in everything, is e
thing, and encompasseseverything in Creation. Being
Original Sourceof Creation, Great Mystery createdall th
in beauty, harmony, and interdependence.Each facetof C
tion was, is, and will always be. The forms may change
and eternal.In
the energyof'Creation is self-regenerative
of this infinite Creation that is GreatMystery, thereis a V
Core, or primal energy source, that is the Great Spir
creative principle. The two are different. Both Great Mys
and Great Spirit are individually complete,unique, and i
pendent of eachother.
Great Mystery created Great Spirit to direct the cre
flow of the Uniworlds, which include all universes,all l
all understanding,and all life. The ke
of consciousness,
seekers?whowish to know the answersof the Void is
Great Mystery doesnot needto be solved!As we explore
273
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Creation. Native Americans had been taught through more
than a hundred thousand years of oral history that all of
Creation and each individual life-form was an expressionof
and contained Great Mystery. A part of Great Mystery lives
in everything and knows no boundariesor limits. Every lifeform has free will to co-createwith the Original Source in
beauty and truth or in uglinessor despair.
The EasternTribes of Native America tried to communicate the understandingof Great Mystery without successto
the French trappers who were among the first to learn sign
languageand some Native tongues.The concept of all life
coming from the Thought World, which is the Spirit'World,
then being maniÍestedin physicalforms on the Earth Mother
was not fully understood.Since theseconceptswere limited
by the Christian backgrounds of the settlers,the Original
Sourcewas interpretedby the Boat Peopleas one Great Spirit
equalto the white idea of God. The joke among Native People
is that according to the white understanding,"ln the beginning was the word . . . and it was misunderstood."
This misunderstandingof Great Mystery was handed on
to the descendantsof the Red Race when they were forced to
learn the English languagein boarding schools.The unfor-

understanding the value of their individual mission
assistancehas come in the form of teacherswho are A
Relations.
The common misunderstandingthat frightened th
sionarieswho came to "save" Native America vyasth
Red Raceïyasa paganrace.I supposesinceAmerican I
did not acknowledgeJesus,the common consensusw
the Red Racewas primitive, savage,and paganin orien
From the Native point of view, Great Mystery is AL
aspectsof Creation that are maniÍestedby Great Myst
sacredparts of the whole that arehereto serveand be h
in that service.Native Americansdo not worship ido
use SacredMedicine Objectsof their Totemsas remin
the Relationsassistingtheir evolution on this Earth t$
The Red RaceseesGreat Mystery as the life-forcein
Creation and not as an angry or jealousgod. Great S
seenas an unlimited creativeforce within Great Myste
feedsall of Creation, all the time. Nothing in Senecaïí
limits Great Mystery or Great Spirit to gender,form, te

TheApplication
The Great Mystery card tells us the Original Sourceis the
Creator of all life and that we are createdin that likeness.Ile
are free-willed co-creatorswho becomethe sourceof all we
'We
are
choose to experiencein life. The buck stops here.
totally responsiblefor all our joys and all our pain.
In receivingthis card, you are being remindedto give gratitude for all oÍ your lessons;it changesany pain to gain. Focus
on your creative capacity and you can change anything. It
may be time to drop any blame, shame,or regret and take
chargeof your life. The victim role doesn't suit Two-leggeds.
'We
are created in the image oÍ an infinite Creator and are
thereforelimitless co-creators.
In all cases,Great Mystery will continue to confound and
astound us every time we try to figure it all out. Stop your
mind's chatterand listen to the Source.Original Sourceshows
us that the Mystery lives within us and containsall the answers
we need to find along The SacredPath. The SacredPath of
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Fieldof Plenty,
Abundance
forall,
N oh u n g e r.. .
Nomorepain.
GreatMystery
holds
Earth's
Children
dear.
Andfeedsthemwith
Eternal
Flame.
Children
of Earth,trustagain!
BegrateÍulandgivepraisel
TheFieldof plentywill remain
Tosustainus all ourdays,

ideasin the Thought or Spirit \0lorld. This nonphy
of awarenessis eternaland can be drawn upon any
is a need. The thought-forms that provide all th
neededon the Good Red Road of physicallife exis
readinessinside the Field of Plenty. To call these
manifestation,one need only come ro Great Myst
grateful heart, which will bring the neededideasint
reality.
In our SenecaTradition, the Field of Plenty is
spiral that has its smallest revolution out in spa
largestrevolution near the Earth. This shapecould
to an upside-down tornado. lilíhen our Ancestors a
Pilgrims in planting Corn and raising crops so th
not starve, we taught them the understanding of th
Plenty by bringing the cornucopiabasketsÍull of v
The Iroquois women wove thesebasketsas a physica
that Great Mystery provides through the Field of P
Pilgrims were taught that giving prayers of gratitud
just a Christian concept.The Red Race understo
279

more than is given back in gratitude by its citizens. Turtle
Island has provided for the needsof millions who camefrom
lands that were ruled by the greedy. In our presentstate oÍ
abundance, many of our inhabitants have forgotten that
Thanksgivingis a daily way of living, not a holiday that comes
once a year.
Sincethe Vibral Alignment, or Harmonic Convergence,in
August oÍ 1987,our Eldershaveseenthe Field of Plentyactually
touch the Earth Mother and come to rest like a blanket over
her body. In so doing, the Field of Plenty is now able to provide instant manifestation for all Earth's Children who call
for their needswith gratitude prior to receivingthose blessings. The Field of Plentyhousesall thought-formsthat supply
abundant creativity to the Children of Earth. Thesenew ideas
are availableto every Two-leggedand can be made manifest
through acknowledgingthe ideas,then acting on them. When
there is a need,it is sent by the Field of Plenty, in idea form,
to the consciousnessoÍ all life-forms. These ideas begin to
manifest as they enter the physicalrealm and are acted upon
by humans. Every needin our world can be met when v/e act
upon any good idea that comesinto our minds.

putting the neededitem into the hands of the perso
needsit. The keys to manifestingwhat is neededare gra
and trust, balancedwith action.
There is no needfor scarcityin the Fifth World. Abun
for all the Children of Earth is manifesting.Thought a
precedesform. If ideas of sharing and equality preced
reality in the hearts of Two-leggeds,the manifestat
physicalneedsbeing met will follow. This is Great Mys
promise in creating the Field of Plenty.

TheApplication

The cornucopiais full of an abundanceoÍ ideas,talents,c
ing, experiences,food, companions,and feelingsthat will
the needsof the Children of Earth. If the Field of Plent
has appeared,you are being assuredthat what you ne
this time is manifesting.Your needswill be met. Give th
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Symbols
of connections,
WithAlliesof theEarth.
Medicine
to healus
Andgiveusrebirth.
Talents
to honor,
Abilities
to praise,
Strength
aridcompassion
GuideourMedicine
ways.

your Power Animals or Allies among nature. In a Med
Bundle you might find a seedpod, a Tobacco tie, a b
dried sap from a Pine tree, a scalplock,an Elk tooth, H
hair, a quartz crystal, an Otter tail, a StonePerson,a s
string of beads,and/or any other item that representsM
cine to the Bundle'sowner.
In ancient times many of the items were of specials
canceamong the tibes and Nations of Native Americ
instance,the Crow believedthat an Elk tooth was Med
that would bring abundancein a material manner to the o
A piece of blue cloth meant good luck, Bear hair and
would keep a'VTarrior'sHorse in prime shape,and a Sw
wing would give the poïyer to evade enemies.
Medicine Bundleswere usedfor many different things.
were Bundlesfor personalMedicine, Tribal Bundles,'S
Bundles,Sun Dance Bundles,Giving Birth Bundles,Hu
Bundles,DreamingBundles,and Vision Bundles.Some
dles would be created by a Medicine Man or Woma
specialneeds,or people could createtheir own. Some
passeddown beforedeath to a family memberor worthy t
2t5

personseekingassistance
if there is no respectfor the Bundle's
natural senseof order. The same rules apply to a smaller
Bundle worn on the person,which is calleda Medicine Pouch.
SomeWarriors purchasedspecialcopiesof a Bundle from
another Tribal Member whom they respected.If theseBraves
had no vision of what their own Medicine
they were left
",'/as,
with no protection. The Allies oÍ nature had
beencalledupon
but for one reasonor another, some'Warriorscould not receive
their Medicine Dreams.I feel that the problem may havebeen
that they were not in touch with their femalereceptiveenergy
due to the rigors of having to prove their right to be Warrior
Clan. In any case,to be an unprotected Warrior meant sure
death at an early age.
To lie about having receivedmessagesfrom your Power
Totem or a vision of your path was to invite disaster,and yet
for a Tribe to have a Brave without a Medicine \ryasworse.
The predicamentwas solved by wise Medicine Men, Chiefs,
or great Warriors. These men would acceptHorses or other
valuableitems for a copy of their Medicine Bundle. The Bundle's maker never put every object that representedhis total
protection into the copy. The reasonfor this was that to GiveAway all of your Medicine would leaveyour spirit at risk. No
one should ever know all of the items in a PersonalMedicine

Tribal Bundles.These Grandmother Bundles ranked high
in the most ancient, tried and tested Medicines and rep
sented the combined spirits of all Tribal Members-pa
present, and future generations.The Grandmothers \ryer
named becausethey are Tribal Bundlesthat carry the nurt
ing Medicine neededby all their children. Like every gra
mother in humankind, theseGrandmother Bundlesseeko
the best for their grandchildren.
The Tribal Bundleshave beenpasseddown through a l
of Guardians. At one time these Bundles had to have th
own Tipi and were set up in the camp as a protection for th
Tribe. TheseGrandmother Bundleswere protectedusually
'Víarrior
Chiefswho had honored themselvesand carried stro
Medicine. The Tribal Bundles were consideredliving bei
and were never left alone and unprotected.Today the Gra
mother Bundles have been secretedaway and many are p
tected by Grandmother Elders as well as by some Medic
Men. Theseare among the most sacredobjectsof our peo
and still hold the spirit of all of the Native American Natio

These female Medicine Bundles could be used to promote
fertilitn to aid the male Warrior who walked at the woman's
side, to seek new healing techniqueswith herbs, to aid in
delivery of a child, to bring abundanceto the lodge, or to
maintain a happy family. The women have always been separate in their use of Medicine and have honored their own
societies.They have never had to go through the rigors oÍ
physical testsof strength to achievevision. They are Mothers
of the Creative Force of the Universe and naturally receive
the messages
of their Medicine Helpers to keep and maintain
the strength of their Personaland SisterhoodBundles.
Eachobject that comesto you to be a part of your personal
Medicine can be placed in a piece of hide and wrapped like
you would cover a giít, Íolding all four cornersof the hide to
the centerand then tying the Bundle four times with cords of
buckskin. Medicine Bundlesvary in sizefrom somethingthat
fits in the palm of your hand all the way up to the size of a
newborn baby. SomeMedicine Bundles are rolled and some
are folded into the piecesof hide. You may want to put some
of the smaller objects into a Medicine Pouch and wear it at
your waist or around your neck.
If you want to make a Medicine Bundle for a specialfriend,
you would need to look at what kind of Medicine you want

Road of Spirit.
Accepting Medicine that has beenpassedfrom an Elder
another personwith great strengthsis not to be taken light
It is a great responsibility to respect the life and deeds
another person, carrying yourself in a manner that wou
allow the original holder of that Medicine to take pride
your actions. If you dishonored the life of that Elder or t
Medicine, you could receiveyour shareoÍ hard knocks fro
the Allies. The Allies understandthat all acts of physicalli
are sacredin their proper time. The Allies teach us how a
when to experienceeveryact along the SacredPath with beau

TheApplication

If the Medicine Bundlehas come into your handstoday,yo
are being askedto honor the wisdom of your Ancestorsan
the Allies. IÍ you are not sure what the messages
are, look
the strengthsthat are now being given to you and count the
asyour personalMedicine.This assistance
is supportingyo

To have Allies, you must also learn how to be one.

BowloÍ healing
cures,
Medicine
dreams,
andwhatendures
Ofvisions,
Beyond
theVoidof timeandspace
Youbringthe healing
of everyrace.
ForSeers
andhealers
thewateryouhold
Bringsancientwisdomnowretold.
Forseekers
andÍor thosein need,
Yourhealing
bringsreprieve,
unguent

t

icine Bowl that has been handed down through man
erations of Medicine Peoplecan be severalhundred ye
and will carry the strengths or weaknessesof its
Guardians. So sacredis this tool for healing, it would
be brought out of hiding for Tribal Ceremony.Its coun
the CeremonialBowl, would take its placein the publi
This assuresthe holder and Tribe that no harm woul
to any sacredhealing tool or object through its expo
disrespectÍulobservers.The CeremonialMedicine Bow
be very ornate representationsof the working model
Almost all Medicine Bowls are carvedÍrom wood o
from the shell of Turtle. A few are made from basa
clay, or lava rock, but this is rare. A Medicine Bowl
used by a person in the healing arts for grinding h
mixing cures.Medicine'$7omenalso use the Medicin
for the first bathing of newborns.Seersuse a Medicin
in a much different way. Often the bottom of a See
will be blackenedwith charcoal and rubbed with b
until no color remainsfrom the wood. The Seerusing

237

Tradition, the women would fast that day and then have a
special Purification Lodge Ceremony for the successof the
Seerand the healing of the personneedingassistance.
Then
the women would enter the Black Lodge, sit around the edge
of the Lodge, and hold a circle of protection and energy for
the Seer while she sought the wisdom of the Void. This is
accomplishedin silent vigil with only the flute or drumbeat
being usedto lead the Seerout into the Void and safelyhome
to the Lodge. AÍterwards the Seerwas bathed by her Sisters
and massagedto assistthe circulation returning to her body.
Then the Seerwas bundled in blankets and left alone until
she was ready to share her vision.
In our SenecaTradition, it is neverannouncedwhich of the
membersof the Nation are the Medicine People.A true Medicine Personnever says,"I am a Medicine Woman or Man."
Others may say it of a person, but it is forbidden to say it oÍ
yourself. The tests of initiation include long years of study
and practice.
There are five requirementsfor a SenecaMedicine Person.
First, the Medicine Personmust be a Counselor.The Coun-

spirit.
Fourth, the Medicine Personmust haveas a personaltalent
or ability, the Gift of Prophecy. This means the Medicine
Personmust be a Seer,a Dreamer, or in someway be able to
connect to the Spirit ttrTorldat will, as the need may arise at
any moment. This is not to saythat Medicine Peoplewill not
take all the time they needbut rather that their training must
ensurethat they are able to accessthe neededinformation on
cue. Clarity and focus are honed to precisionuntil this gift is
fully developedwithin the Seer.
The final requirement of. a true Medicine Person is the
teachingof all aspectsof the wisdom and knowledgeto others.
It is fairly obvious that suchunderstandingwould covermany
yearsand would grow with time. The expertiseof a Medicine
Person must be shared for the Medicine to live and assist
future generations.
The teachingsof the blackenedMedicine Bowl come from
my training with two Kiowa Grandmothers in Mexico. In

wombs their Medicine Bowl. We never know what our children will look like or what abilities they will hold until birth.
So it is with the Medicine Bowl, the visions or answersare
not predictable until viewed. We must be open to what Future
brings. Someof the lost Medicine of our Ancestorsis returning through the useof the Medicine Bowl. Thesesacredhealing bowls remembertheir former usesand willingly sharethe
'
memoriesfor those trained to hear, feel, or see.

TheApplication
If you chosethe Medicine Bowl card today, healing is on the
horizon. This can be a spiritual, mental, emotional, or physical healing. Pay attention to the evenrs in your life and
acknowledgewith gratitude the healingsthat maniÍest themselves.The steps toward wholenessare often marked with
small healing releasesand can often be overlooked. Become
aware of shifts in amitude or a new senseof well-being, and

Cradleboard
of Creation
Protect
thischildÍromharm.
Childof all tomorrows
Sleepsafelyin myarms.
U n t i l t h tei m e
Youwillwake
Thenyouwillbe
Ableto respond
in kind
to humanity.

can be supported.The inside is cushionedwith Sageleaves
then coveredwith Rabbit fur. Diapersfor the infant were
originally made from Rabbit fur and filled with Mullen or
Sageleavesto absorbmoisture.The outer coveringof the
Cradleboardis madeoÍ soft Deer hide and is lacedin front
so that the child is secureand yet accessible
for changingor
feeding.The bonnet, or hood, shadesthe baby's eyesfrom
stronglight and protectsthe child from rain while traveling
or breakingcamp.In everyinstance,the Cradleboardholds
the responsibilityof protectingthe child's body Írom harm.
If the Cradleboardshould fall from the travois, or carrier,
behindthe Ponn the child will not beharmedsincethe sturdy
wood frame and bonnetcreatea sort of armor.
Sincetheïaditional understanding
of responsibility
in the
Native way of thinking is the "ability to respond,"we find
that the Cradleboardhas all of the neededcharacteristics.
Native Americans,particularly on the plains, werenomadic
peoplethat adjustedand respondedto living life in a natural
way. It was naturalto movewith the herdsand the seasons.
209

Cradleboard is much more. As Native Americans, we have
beentaught that our purposein life is growrh, understanding,
'We
and living in harmony.
know that all things are placed
upon the \7heel of Life and will continue as we take responsibility for the three fates;Past,Presenr,and Future. The ability to respond to the Past is to honor the Traditions of our
Ancestors,their wisdom, the SacredMedicine Objects that
have guarded and guided our parh. We must joyfully pass
theseKnowing Systemsto our children.
The ability to respond to the Presentis to seekbeauty in
everymoment of the day, using our gifts, talents,and abilities
for the greatestgood of all. As we walk genrly on the Earth
Mother, honoring the SacredSpaceof all life-forms, keeping
a twinkle in our eyesand joy in our hearts,we learn gratitude
for every blessingof life.
The ability to respondto Futurelies in understandíngPresent. We understand that the survival and the well-being of
the next seven generationsdepend upon every thought we
think and every action we take in the now. For this reason,
we are constantly reminded of our roles as Keepersof the
Cradleboard for the future generarions.
Every person walking the Good Red Road of physical life
today is a keeper of tomorrow's Cradleboard.The children

will help us look to the future with hofe rather than dooÁ
and gloom. Our Earth Mother has nevei destroyedall of the
Children of Earth in any of the four preceding worlds and
will not do so in this one. I was told that the girth of Earth
has expanded at the end of each world creating new land
massesand eliminating others. Each time those of her true
children who were able to read the omens were shown safe
placesto live. some went into subterraneantunnels below the
surface.The race that went below rhe surface is.called the
Subterrainiumsby the Senecatflolf Clan.
The Cradleboard prophecy speaksof the coming alive of
thousandsof Rainbow lr"rrio.i of both sexeswho will suddenly seemanifestedthe dream of the Fifth rl7orld of peace.
We are now in this processduring this agethe Grandmothers
called the Time of the white Buffalo. It is during this time
that the teachingsare to be releasedto thosewith earsto hear
and eyesto see.The prophecy saysthat these!íarriors of the
Ràinbow will remember their legacy and use it for the good
of all the Children of Earth. Chief Two Treesof the CheÀkee
saysthat thesepeoplemay be white on the outsidebut are red

Mother and do not know how to grow food will needto learn.
Many who have no knowledgeof healing plants will needto
rely on others who do. The ability to respondto rhe ensuing
changesis carried in the understandingof the Cradleboard
and each person'sduty to share and be of service.It is time
now to start the teachingprocessthat will allow us to relearn
Mother Earth's abundant lessonsso that future generations
will have the Knowing Systemsneededfor harmonious life.
Many ancientplanrs and animalswill reappearin our new
world asthey haveneedto interact withils again,Someplants
will be used for healing and others for food. We will understand the Languageof the Creature-beingsagain and allow
their instinct and wisdom to teachus how to take careof our
needs.The Cradleboardwill becomea symbol of our Íirst lifesupport system and we will become a world community.
Communication in unity will prevail over one thousandyears
of peacewhen the Earth Mother will becomea secondsun or
star in our solar system.We will not burn, living on her surface
for we will have immortal bodies of Fire. The racesfrom the
starswill cometo assistthe Children oÍ Earth in recultivating
ecologicalbalanceand somewill go with them to learn these
new, yet ancient, Knowing Systems.Those who cannot accept
the new Cradleboardof Creation will be removedto the body-

at this time. The Warrior side of your nature has the coura
you need.Don't sit and wait for someoneelseto do somethin
Use your creativity, speakyour truth, and respond.
You are being remindedthat it is your responsibilityro fin
your own answersand act upon them. lUlhetherit is a pas
present, or future challenge makes no difference. You ca
respondin a way that will promote your growth. Look a
how you can use your personalMedicine to respond to th
situation and how that action will make you grow. You hav
the ability, so no\ry you must recognize it in the Self an
use it.

E a r i hM o t h e w
r e l c o m ehs e rc h i l d r e nh o m e
Whenthey havelosttheirway.
T h et r a i lw a sl o n e l ya n d s o l o n g ,
Shewhispersfor them to stay,
Withinthe protectionof the Shawl,
W h e r el o v ea b i d e sa g a i n .
Theirheartsmayopento recall,
A l l R e l a t i o nass t h e i rÍ r i e n d s .

is where the heart is." Traveling bands of Native Arnerica
have known that each time they broke camp and'moved
another location, home moved with them. Home v/as n
necessarilythe movabledwellings or belongingsof Tribal Pe
ple but rather their connection to the Earth Mother and
eachother. The home of any $/psy, nomad, or wandererliv
inside the hearts of those loved ones who representsecur
and nurturing no matter where that traveler may be.
The senseof loss was devastatingwhen Native America
were forced to walk the Trail of Tears and leave the are
where they had beenthe Guardiansof the land for centuri
The Living Teachingswhich bound them together were t
Spirit of the People.Each Tribe knew that a nelv home cou
be createdin another place becauseas long as the Teachi
lived, the Spirit of the Peoplewould live.
After the Thail oÍ Tears, many new Traditions began
emergefrom the ashesof the broken spirit of the People.T
PeyoteCeremony,the Taking of the Shawl, and many oth
Teachingsmarked the hard road back to finding the hea
the spirit, and the home of Native America. The Ghost Dan
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clapboard
housesprovided by the Board of Indian Affairs and took up
residencein the Tiaditional Paiute homes called Karnees.
Although it was much warmer in clapboardhouses,thosewho
had Takenthe Shawlwere very h"ppy to live in Karnees.Their
heartshad once again found a home in the Traditional Teachings of the Good Red Road and the material things no longer
mattered.
Many Native Americans who left reservationsduring the
years following the Trail of Tears lost touch with the Traditional Teachingswhen they moved to cities in order to find
work. Many generationshave married into other races,and
some have lost touch with the Earth Mother. In the ensuing
years,as the Traditional Teachingshavecometo the attention
of the public, the return of Native Americansto the ways of
their Ancestorshas increased.Many of the mixed blood children of the Red Race, sometimescalled Mateé, have chosen
the Good Red Road as well. It is now the Time of the r$fhite
Buffalo and people of many racesare Taking the Shawl.
The Grandmorhers of the Sisterhood oÍ the Dreamrime

The differencebetween"The People" and "those people"
is that "The People" havestayedon The SacredPath because
the behavior of "those people" has reminded them of why
they need to Walk in Beauty.This Teachingappliesto every
race.The Peopleare thosewho haveTakenthe Shawland live
in harmony,honoring the SacredSpaceof all life-forms.
In Taking the Shawl,we are taught that the Earth Mother
lovesall her children and welcomeseveryonehome no matter
how naughty they have been. We are not here to heal the
Mother Earth, she is quite capableof doing that herself.\7e
are here to heal ourselvesso we may discover our roles in
Creation. During the former four worlds, the Earth Mother
has purged herselfof many civilizationsthat did not honor
her right to life. Mother Earth hasthe potentialand the ability
to cleanseherself again if the need arises.This is not to say
that Two-leggedsshould not be mindful of assistingin clean-

in the only Traditional Native methods would
be very limit_
ing. Thking on the Shawl also means that one
is wiiling to
exchangeinformation and ailow ail Traditional
Teachingïto
live so that rhe goodnessof eachcan be shared
by many. It is
time to let go of rhe .,I" and Takq the Shawl ,5á,
.ourr, ,lr.
eternal "'We."
/

TheApplication
If the Shawl has fallen acrossyour shoulders,you
are being
invited ro return home. If you haveforgotten yourself
recentli
it is now time to rememberyou, .rr.ri.e andpotentia!.
If yoï
havewalked a crookedtrail by falselyjudging others,
ii is now
time ro come home to the loving heart árrJs.,
the value in
all paths and chosenlessons.
You may be coming home to the magicthat you once
believed
.
ln or to a new senseof well-being, but in every
caseyou are
returning to a temporarily forgotten stare of being.
In every
life there is a need ro return to1h. simplicity
of hfipiness. If

Sacred
Space,
Stones
thatborder
ThehoopoÍ lifemadewhole,
Bearcomesing,
Coyote,
Eagle,
WithgreatWhiteBufÍalo.
HerewegreetthewindsoÍ change,
Wepraise
Grandfather
Sun,
oÍ all,
Herewehonorthewholeness
asone.
Coming
together

of liÍe is honored in a sacredway, giving us a ïvay to seet
value of each step of our pathway and a new understand
of our growth patterns.
Just as all peopleand their giÍts are honored as living tre
sures of the Tribe, so are the life-lessonsthey learn. Wh
Tribal Members share the wisdom gained from actual ex
rience, the whole Nation beneÍits from the stories that a
passedamong different bands or Clans. The understand
of each person's unique experienceis a way for the oth
membersto seevaried themeson the samelesson.
The Medicine I7heel is the circleof lessonsthat eachpers
must passthrough to completetheir journey on the Good R
Road of physical life. Physicallife begins at birth, which
the South direction on the SacredHoop. Eachof us will tra
through the circle on that South-to-North path until we rea
the place of the Elder, which is in the Ngrth.
Our Spirit is made of Vind, which is one of the Four Cl
Chiefs of this world. Our Spirit can travel around the rim
the Medicine'Sfheeland sendus urgesto learn certainlesso
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The powers (talentsand lessons)of the Four Directions can
be immediate ansvÍ/ers
when senr by the rD7indSpirits. Traditional Native American teachersalwaysteachthe children of

NORTH
Eder
[nergy
Ploce
ofWisdom
ondGrotitude
|lome
of8uffolo
orMoose
Whiïe

IroilofAncesïor
SpÍits
From
Red
Rood
to
Blue
Rood

Door

WIST
|jome
ofBeor

Elork \
Ploce
oflnÍospection
Femole
Inergy

||ome
ofCoyole,
Porcupine,
orMouse
Red
Ploce
oflnnocence,
t0ith,iruí, ondl|umility
Child
tnergy

Home
oÍ[ogle
Yellow
Ploce
ofllluminotion
Mole
Inergy

No Stone is placed in thË East; the
door is left
open. Iollowing the circle, the fourth
Stoneis placed at the
four o clock position and the fifth at
five o,clock. South is the
six o'clock position and is filled with
the sixth stone. Stones
fill each empry position until you ..".h
in. East once more.
Before the East Sl"l.. person is placed
to close the circle,
the Medicine !'heel is blessed
th" Spirii,lf-rf,.;;;;
Directions are asked to enter the"r,à
circle thróugh the Eastern
door. Then the spirits of the other three
sacreddirections_
Above, Below, and lTithin-are asked
to balancethe Salred
Hoop. Iil'hen the energiesof thesedirections
h"u. .rrt...d, ii"
Medicine $7heelis dedicatedto the honoring
of Sacredêer_
emonial space.The stone peopleare thankedlor
their Guard_
ianshipand for holding the .nergy of the
circle.At this tiÁe,
the East Stoneis put in pla.e clJsi.rgthe
Golden Door. Cel_
ebration and feastingfollows the Dáication
Ceremony.
The Stone Circle of the Medicine 'Wheel
is a symÉol of
that hasbeenhonoredby our people
l::::1S::"monialspace
ror centunesas a placeto comeand experience
the beautvof

Hoop, we learn to touch life in a deeperand more gentleway.
The understanding comes from a way of living, being, and
thinking.
To live the path of the Medicine Ilheel, we are asked to
seethe gifts oÍ growth that each direction offers. If only by
noticing the obviousaround us and askingour inner feelings
and knowing what thosefeelingsmean,we begin the seeking.
Associations
with the Four Directionsaremadethroughusing
the connectionsof the Totem Animals in thosedirections.In
connectingwith the lessonsof Eagle,Coyote,Bear,and Buffalo, or their counterpartsin those directions,we may seethe
lessonsthey offer. In asking what answersthey may bring us
and by giving permissionfor them to come to us in dreams,
we may come to the place of inner-knowing. (The beginner
may start by using the four Shield cards in the deck as a
guidancesystemfor working with the Four Directions.)
In many writings on Native American Tiadition, the mention of the SacredHoop becoming whole again has left a
questionin the reader'smind. How was the Hoop broken?
The Hoop was neverbroken. The faithful of all Nations have
kept the EternalFlamealive in their heartssincethe beginning
of time. The SacredHoop is growing strongerbecausethose
who were Red People in other lives are now remembering
their roots and are coming together from different pathways

you are presently experiencing.Is it the beginning, the creation, the growing time, and developingor end of a cycle?How
you look at where you are will assistyou in clarifying what
it is that you needto do next. Any retreat,hesitation,or stopping has now ended.
I7ith this card you are being put on notice that the stagnation is over and new beginnings have taken root in the
present.Don't get caughtin old patterns.Notice which direction on the Medicine l07heelwill assistyour forward movement and apply that lessonto your life. Your choicesare illumination and clarity (East),faithfulnessand humility (South),
introspection and goals (West), or wisdom and gratitude
(North). It is now time to decide for yourself which type oÍ
movementwill keepthe Wheel turning. In all cases,the Medicine Wheel card assuresyou that life continues.The quality
of the new cycle dependsupon you, your actions, and attitudes toward growth.
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RedCoralplease
remindme
of thebloodoÍ all mykin.
Eachof us hasfeelings
thatreÍlectthejoywithin.
MayI nurturemyownneeds
Thenlearnto sharein turn,
The.love
that is myessence
'
ïhe heartthat in meburns.

I

I
I

and is a symbol of the blood of our planet. As we have
in our bodies,the waters of Mother Earth'are conside
be her blood. Native Americans seethe Earth Mother
and free will oÍ her own
living being with consciousness
is the true Mother of all living things.
Turquoiseon the other hand is from the soil of the
Mother and representsthe Sky Nation, which protects
who act as Guardians of the Earth. Turquoiseis a ma
ment, which can be worn for protection. Just as the'S7
Clansprotect the Peopleand all future generations,Turq
protects the wearer from bad Medicine. This protect
neededso that the nurturing can occur in a safe spac
for this reasonthat Turquoiseand Coral are worn tog
Our parents, Mother Earth and Father Sky, work àa
hand to protect and nurture all creaturesthat are conn
by the family ties of red blood. The Silversettingsof Turq
and Coral jewelry carry the symbol of purity and truth
is the marriage of.Earth and Sky.
Eachhuman Two-leggedhasthe needto be nurtured.
birth to death. humans seekcomfort and nourishmen
l19

reconnectionprocesswith All Our Relations.No matter how
much we would like to believeit, we are never alone.
The r07aterNursery of Creation gavebirth to all things. In
our SenecaTradition, our oral history tells us that after the
Earth Mother was createdby Great Mystery, the waters of
the Earth camefrom the Field of Plenty (seecard 38) and that
all life-forms were nourished in the blood/water of Mother
Earth. As seedswashed to the shoresand rooted in the soil,
plant life began. Creaturescrawled from the oceans,rivers,
and lakes,and begantheir lives on land while others chose
the watersto live in.
In the womb of woman, all humansare nurturedin watery
warmth until they are deliveredthrough birth. So it was that
the Earth Mother birthed life-forms from her Water Nursery
of Creation. Sincethe Coral usedby Native Americansis red
and comesfrom seawater, it is usedasthe symbol of our birth
and our connection to the Mother Of All Things. Every lifeform is sustainedthrough its connectionto the Earth Mother
and All Our Relations.
Using Coral can allow us to reconnectto the blood in our
bodiesand to the watersof the Mother Earth. As our feelings
and intuition are connectedto the Water Clan, we may once
again feel the needs of our bodies as well as our spiritual
needs.Once we reconnectwith our feelingswe can developa
communicationwith our physicalform that is not basedupon
The spiraddiction, compulsion,fear, gluttony, or selfishness.
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rubbed with red ochre soil and placed in the fetal position
along with all of their Medicine and possessions,
then covered
with herbs and flowers. The womb of the Earth Mother
acceptedthem again and the gravewas closed.The Red Earth
Peopleof the Brown and Red Racesunderstoodthat the circle
must come togetherin wholeness.As we cameinto this world
with the blood of our mother's womb on our tiny bodies,we
should leavethis world in the samemanner, to be nurtured
again by our true Mother, the Earth. In this way we are preparing for a new birth of our spirit and a new set of lessons.
Many times when Coral was not available,a shell was placed
in the grave of Red Earth Peopleto insure reentry into the
'$fater
Nursery of Creation. The leopard shell and the cowry
shell are shaped like the vagina oÍ woman and represented
the birth/rebirth elementof the life rycle. Theseshellsare still
used by Black, Red, Brown, and Yellow Tribal People.Many
times theseshellsare usedalong with piecesof Coral, stones,
and bones to divine the future of a seeker.Today a Seer,a
Holy Person,or Black Lodge'!íoman will throw the Bag of
Bones(stones,bones,and shells)into a Medicine Circle marked
in the Earth. The manner in which they fall determinesthe
future eventsin the seeker'slife. There are only three fates:
Past, Present,and Future. Every event in a person's life is

and nurturing if we
are willingto listen.Then through thesenew understandings,
our Knowing Systemsteachus to trust that we are taken care
of. If we are willing to nurture ourselvesthrough connection
to our Earth Mother, then we will learn how to nurture others.
The Earth Mother loves and nurtures All Our Relations
equally.This form of unconditional love is the basisof Beauty.
Beautyis a form of nurturing that is an acceptedNative American understanding.To Walk In Beautyis to walk gently with
a rwinkle in the eye and loving thoughts in the mind and a
smile in the heart. Coral also speaksof this messageas rhe
original intent of the Mother Of All Things. Coral is a very
specialteacherwho allows us to connectto our feelings,the
PlanetaryFamily, the Water Nursery of Creation. Coral helps
us to listen with open heartsand to understandthat to feel is
to heal.

TheApplication
If Coral has appearedin your cardstoday,you are being asked
to look at the idea of nurturing. It may be time ro nurture

